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*Picking A Puppy 
-Owner needs to consider what occupation the dog was originally or is currently bred for 
and how that will adapt to the owner’s home environment 
-Mixed breeds are likely to display the behavioral characteristics of the most prominent 
breeds that compromise the mix, but that can be difficult  
-Genetic health testing can be done (RC GHA) 
-Considerations also include activity level, coat shedding, coat length, and grooming 
needs  
-Larger breeds usually incur greater costs for food and preventative medications due to 
size  
-Breeders-reputable will provide information about the health and the temperament of 
the puppy’s parents, grandparents, and beyond 
-Pet store puppies may have increased risk of developing behavior problems  
-Puppies from shelters may have increased separation anxiety risk  
-Puppies with illness early in life may have increased risk of developing behavior 
problems  
-Ideal age to leave a breeder is at least 8 weeks  
Smaller breeds mature more quickly than larger breeds  
-Brains of male puppies are androgenized in utero and again at sexual maturity, even if 
neutered prior to sexual maturity, they will typically display some characteristic male 
behavior later in life 
-Males can be more demanding of attention and at greater risk of exhibiting separation 
anxiety 
-Females may be more independent and at greater risk of developing phobias 
-Look for puppies that plays with other puppies and display both dorsal and ventral 
postures indicating role reversal  
 
*Socialization  
-Good breeders begin to handle puppies shortly after birth, hopefully being exposed to 
various smells, surfaces, and mild temperature fluctuations  
-Eyes open between 10-16 days and ability to localize sound by 16 days, so starting at 
this age visual and auditory stimuli should be presented  
-Socialization period between 3-12/16 weeks of age (Sensitive period)  
-Puppies can show regression in the juvenile period (4-6 months)  
-Extensive socialization should continue at the owner’s home  

-Liberal use of food treats to form positive associations  
-Exposure to variety of people of different ages, stature, gait, and 

complexion  
-Allow the puppy to choose whether or not to interact, if puppy is 
overwhelmed, then intensity of exposure should be reduced  

-Exposure should be fun and enjoyable for the puppy and carried out at a pace that 
doesn’t elicit fear 



-Avoid exposing the puppy to over-stimulating or over-whelming situations and be ready 
to remove the puppy should it show signs of fear or anxiety. 
-Novel environments, ranges of sights, sounds, and smells help create foundation 
memories and may prevent fearful responses to subsequent exposure to these stimuli 
later in life 
-Exposure to various dogs of different breeds can help prevent the development of 
interdog aggression later in life. 
-Exposure to other pet animals to decrease predatory behavior  
-Exposure should continue well into the first year to solidify positive experiences and 
associations. 
 
*Fear & Fear Response  
-First fear period is between 8-10 weeks; second is between 6-12 months  

-May be more sensitive to traumatic experiences during this time so avoidance is 
key 
-Puppy visits should be free of stress and fear to foster positive associations with 
veterinary care  

-Because of its adverse effects, physical punishment must always be avoided 
 
*Puppy Socialization Classes  
-By 12 weeks of age, all healthy puppies should be enrolled into group puppy 
socialization classes 

-Allows for controlled exposure to various breeds of dog, unfamiliar people, and 
novel environmental stimuli 

-Puppy classes help prevent behavior problems related to fear, anxiety, and aggression. 
They also aid in identification of problem behaviors  
 
*Play 
-Important for outlet for energy release, exploration and puppy development 
-Appropriate toys should be provided, daily play sessions 
-Avoid any play with mouthing of human hands or feet  
-Punishment should be avoided-can result in fear, anxiety, and can lead to serious 
human directed aggression  
-Controlled play that stops before the puppy gets overexcited is best  

-If puppy gets overexcited, ask it to respond to a known verbal cue such as “Sit”, 
once calm, play can resume-can help teach impulse control  

*Handling and Restraint  
-Early gentle handling from 3-21 days of age enhances emotional stability and 
increases exploratory behavior 
-Handling during the socialization period and beyond teach the puppy to enjoy being 
touched on various parts of the body by associating hand contact with the presentation 
of a food treat various parts of the body by associating hand contact with the 
presentation of a food treat  
-Gentle restraint exercises teach the puppy to be relaxed while being held still, using 
successive approaches (coupled with positive reinforcement) •  
**NEVER restrain a puppy for longer than it can be calm and relaxed** 



Excessive struggling is not a sign of dominance but rather fear or anxiety  
 
*Resource Guardian 
-When objects are removed from puppy’s mouth, should be exchanged for a food treat 
to prevent resource guarding 

-This teaches the puppy to anticipate that human hands reaching for its mouth 
mean that it will receive something special rather than just having objects taken away 

 -Puppies should occasionally be hand fed and frequently have special treats 
added to the food bowl while they are eating to prevent possible guarding of the food 
bowl. Presence of humans near the food bowl should be associated with something 
special being added to the dish  

-Never remove the food while it is eating-increases guarding behavior 
-Teaching the puppy to respond to verbal cues “Drop it” and “Leave it” using positive 
reinforcement training can help prevent resource guarding 
 
*Collar & Leash Training  
-Acclimation to flat collar and leash should be done at an early age  
-Once comfortable with a collar, a light leash can be attached and held by the owner 

-Use positive reinforcement with small treats for staying around the owner 
-Avoid placing tension on the leash or using it to pull the puppy  

-Once comfortable with collar and leash, use food treats to start gentle leash pressure 
training  
 
*Confinement Training 
-Puppies should be taught to be comfortable and relaxed when confined in a crate, 
kennel, or other safe location  

-Feed in the confinement area and/or offered a food-containing toy when it is 
confined  
-Can help foster independence which is helpful for avoiding separation anxiety 

later in life  
 
*Foundation Training  
-By 8 weeks puppy’s brain is adult-like and basic training should commence 

-Utilize positive reinforcement 
-Teach to come when called, sit, and settle on the dog bed  

-Training these basic commands enables many problem behaviors to be prevented 
and/or managed  
-Adaptil (dog-appeasing pheromone)can help calm puppies in a new environment, may 
enhance learning during the socialization period and first 4 months  
 
*Dominance Myth 
-Dogs will produce a numerical rank order hierarchy that is linear, but the ranks 
produced are unable to account for the social complexities that are noted. 
-In our relationship with our pets, priority access to resources is not the major concern 



-The majority of behaviors that owners want to modify are not related to valued 
resources but often occur because they have been inadvertently rewarded and because 
alternate appropriate behaviors have not been trained 
-Often the undesired behavior can be related to fear and anxiety which will be 
exacerbated by dominance techniques 
-Pets may not respond with submissiveness but aggression 
-Leads to an antagonistic relationship between owners and their pets 
-Dominance and Leadership are not synonymous 
-Leadership should be attained by more positive means 

-Rewarding appropriate behaviors and using desired resources as reinforcers for 
these behaviors 
-Deny access or remove rewards for undesirable behaviors and only reinforce 
the desirable behaviors frequently enough and consistently enough for the good 
behaviors to become a habit 
-Avoid rewarding undesirable behaviors  

 
*Training Tools  
-Toys  
-Appropriate chew toys 
-Puzzle toys 
-Rewards-gradient of rewards 
-Clicker training 
-Pheromones 
 
*Puppy Behavior Problems  
-Normal behaviors that are undesirable 

-Lack of leash manners 
-Puppies have opposition reflex which causes most of them to naturally 
resist the tension of the leash 

-Jumping on people 
-Can be associated with attempts to lick the face which is a common canid 
greeting  
-Can be attention seeking behavior 
-If in context of over-exuberant greeting, it can accompany separation 
anxiety or reinforced undesirable behavior coupled with owner attention 

-Chewing on objects  
-Excessive vocalization 

-Soon after removal from mother and litter-mates is normal, peaks at 6 
weeks  
-High-pitched usually attention seeking  

-Playful mouthing and biting 
-Teething  
-Exploring environment  

-Lack of house training  
 -Medical reason 
 -Owner errors 



*What about cats?? 
 -Most feline behavior problems that are manifested in the home are due to 

husbandry errors 
-Kitten socialization 

-Early socialization period is between 3-16 weeks 
-Introduce to a variety of people, noises, textures 

-Training  
-Litter boxes should be N+1  
-Appropriate scratching areas 
-Kitten play sessions 
-Environmental enrichment 
-Positive reinforcement with either food or play 
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